
\u25a0Call of the Sawdust
and Pink Lemonade

Felt by Thousands
The elephants, camels, cowboys,

Ibeautiful women 'n'everythin' held
j.sway yesterday in Harrisburg. Ev-
lerybody, from grandpa to the young-
Lest, felt the call of the sawdust and
,{)ink lemonade and Just naturally
\u25a0couldn't stay away from the circus
i-grounds.

In the first place the grand, stu-
pendous street parade! And what a
Joy it was to the youngsters?to say
nothing about a lot of older ones, i
who more or less shamefacedly ad-
mitted to divers of their friends that
they met en route that they "didn't
care for the parade themselves, but
just had to bring the children." Host
of the time the younsterg had to
struggle to see over the shoulders of
some old bird who was renewing his
youth with great enthusiasm.

And then the world-famed side-
show. Nothing could have been
more thrilling to the circus-going eye j

RESORTS
AT ATI-ANTIC CITY,N. J.

tVTOINTICELLO
1 MaCELS IN COMfORT.StRVICEMQ CUISINE

Kentucky av. & Beach. Heart of At-
lantic City. Cap. 500; modern through-
out. $5 up daily; *l6 up weekly:
American plan. A. C. KKHOIAI.

HOTEL ALDER
0 S. Alt. Vernon Ave.

Centrally located. American & Euro-

Sean Plans. Fine rms. Excel, table,

iod. rates. Bathing from hotel
O. JI. ALDER

AMERICAN PLAN (with meals)

$3.00 up Dcdly, $15.00 up Weekly
Best Located Popular Price Hotel

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 50 Yds. from B'dwalk
Overlooking lawn and ocean. Cap. 400

Elevator; private baths; hot and cold
running water in rooms; table

and service a feature
SPECIAL KitEE FEATURES

BATHING IMUVILKGR FROM HOTEL
LAWN TENNIS COURT, DANCE FLU
Booklet with Point* of Interest mailed

AUGUST KUIIWADEL. Proprietor

(Charles
\ If ON THE OCEAN FRONT
\ II fTlevcrvstories of real

Ljcomfoi t witKarv erwi-
CjJ V-VtIf ronmont ofdistinct reflne-

ment without extravagance
AMERICANCLIN. ALWAYSOPEN

\ l 1 I LITERATURE andTERMS MAILED.
If.y 1

THE MAYNARD
4 10 So. Allclilgiin Ave.

Convenient to piers. Excellent table.
Pleas surroundings. Terms mod.

MRS. T. PORTER.

MOST AMIABLE HOSTESS IN TOWN

THE HAVERHILL
17 S. Illinois Avenue

Near beach. *3 daily; *lB up weekly
Mrs. Letitia Mathews

HOTEL BREVOORT
.18 South Carolina Ave. Near Beach

and Penna. It. R. Large airy ,rpoms.
\mer. Plan *2.50 up daily, tla.oo up
weekly Under new management.

COURTESY,QUALITY, SERVICE.
HOTEL KENTUCKY,

KENTUCKY AV., NEAR BEACH.
Euro. Plan ?Rates, *1 to *3.50 daily.
American Plan ?*3 to *5 daily; *l6

to *25 weekly.
Elev.; eiec. lights; tel. every room;

run. water in rooms; private baths.
Phone 3105. N. B. KENNADY.

SOMERSET HOUSE
MISSISSIPPI AVE. <r t£m

h ? ?

32nd season under same management.

*2.50 up daily. Special weekly.
MRS. RUTH STEES, Prop.

CHESTER HOUSE,
15 & 17 S. Georgia Ave., nr. Beach.
Two sqs. from Reading Sta. *1.50 to

2 dly; *0 to 10 wky. Mrs. T. Dlckerson

NOTED row IT'S T^ni?E

MILLERSl?* ? ANNEXI 1

Scrupulously clean, electric lighted
throughout. White service. Hot and
cold water baths. *2.00 up daily. *l2
up weekly. Estab. 40 years. Emerson
Crouthamel. Mgr.

SK.OO np Rally. $1 4.00 UP NVkly.Am. Plan

ELBERON
ftKir*lrof Ai.m'X. lenne**e Av. nr.
Cap. 400. Central;open Mirroundinvrs; opp. Catho-

lic and Protest*nt Churches. _V[lvaLj
RUNNING WATLR IN ALL ROOMS

Excellent table; freeh vegetable*,
screened. White service. Booklet. R. B. LUDY.M.D.

THE WILTSHIRE,
Virginia ave. and Beach. Ocean

view. Capacity 350. Private baths,
running water in rooms, elevator, etc.
Amor. plan, special weekly rates.
Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.

HOTEL BISCAYNE
Kentucky Ave., Fourth hotel from
Beach. Amer. plan S2.TO up daily; $l4
up wkly. HARRISON HJPPLE, Prop.

AT ASIII'HVPARK, X. J.

THE HOTELTHAT MADE SHORE
DINNERS FAMOUS

Plaza Hotel and Grill
On Ocean Front

Asbury Park, New Jersey
Headquarters For Auto

Tourists
European Plan

Garage in Connection

than the woman who seemed to de-
light In ramming twelve-inch swords
down her throat; she was even will-
ing for the small sum of a double
Jitnev to impart the pleasing secret
to you. And the tatooed lady, whose
shoulders, according to the an-
nouncer, presented a "pleasing pano-
rama of pulchritude." All these to
eay nothing of the snake charmer,

the beared woman, etc. These people

held youthful Harrisburg so en-

thralled thnt they nearly missed the

big parade under the main top.
Tlut the circus itself?just one

wonderful act after another, and as

the last tired, hot youngster left

the grounds he was heard to re-

mark. "Gosh, pop, I'm glad that

only comes once a year cause I feel

cross-eyed from trying not to miss

anything."

Big Yield Expected in
Mountain Peach Belt

Waynesboro, Pa., July 5. The i
prospects for a bumper' crop in the |
South Mountain peach belt are ex-

ceedingly bright this year from all

accounts, especially In the Midvale
and Smithsburg, Md., sections. Jacob

F Good, of Midvale, says that he ex-
pects the peach shipment this sea-

son will aggregate sixty carloads

from Midvale, the first shipment of
early peaches probably being made
ten days hence. He says the early

fruit is fine in size and of corre-
sponding quality. The apple crop

will also be large.
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HOTEL CLEARVIEW
2217 Pacific Ave. 16th season. Ameri-
can Plan. Bathing from hotel.

MRS. S. MEGAW.

THE SAN JOSE
132 St. James Place. Fifth house from
beach. European Plan. Terms attrac-
tive. 16th season. McNamara &
Hughes Owners.

HEALY'S
Ocean End Kentucky Ave.

All conveniences. $2.50 day up. $1 1 |
up weekly. Kathin# from hotel. ;
Formerly of the Tennessee. ,

Coolest ami Mont Attractive Location

HOTEL ESPLANADE
WHOLE BLOCK. OCEAN FRONT.

Directly on the Boardwalk. Boston
to Sovereign ave., in exclusive Chelsea
section. Capacity. 500. Fresh and sea
water baths, private and public and
every appointment. Modern hydro-
therapeutic department.

Orchestra Dancing.
Auto bus meets trains. Booklet.

Ownership direction. VV. F. SHAW.

RESORTS
WILDWOOD, N. J.

4L A -

Always cool. Swept by con-
stant breezes from the Atlantic
Ocean and 30-mile wide Dela-
ware Bay. Never a dull mo-
ment Something doing all the
time. Bathing, boating, fishing,
dancing, amusements, driving
and sntomobiling.

Pleasant, modern hotels furnish
excellent accommodations at
moderate rates. Fine cottages
and bungalows at reasonable
rentals. Fast frequent trains on M
both the Pennsylvania and Read- M

(\u25a0"ld Fr"jt
full Information an'' f

W. Conrtrtght Smith

Board of Trade

Wildwood, N. .1, ' *

Wildwood Manor £®p- 40 °; whole
front; fresh and salt water'in baufs?run. water; hot and cold, in bedrooms,'
i f,?;, ?7 CV'i,r ten "!s courts, etc. OpensJune 27. Mrs. Wm. 11. Lester, Mgr.
Hotel Sheldon. Amr. plan. Daily ratesRooms, with run. water, *3 to *3.50
H I won'id 4 Klev - Booklet.I>. \u25a0)\u25a0 HOODS, Ownerstilp-MnnnKcm't.

FRANKLIN COUNTY, PA.

A strictly modern hotel with excellentlable ;nd service. Altitude 2000 feet
bplenmd roads ; golf, tennis, etc.

Open June aoth to October Ist
Address until Juno 10th,

John .I. Gihhons, Manager
Hotel Rennert. Baltimore. Md

AT MT. GRETNA, PA.

HOTEL CONEWAGO
Mount Gretna, Penna.

This Hotel has become a very
popular resort for Harrisburgers.
We have everything other summer
resorts have and many attractions
they do not have.

Leslie's Orchestra,
Dancing, Boating,

Bathing and Large
Amusement Park

Something New

Visit Our Pink Tea Room
Phone, Write or Come.

M. E. Patterson, Mgr.

RESORTS RESORTS
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THE "BRIGHT SPOT" OF AMERICA
:,°. Where every sport and recreation may be enjoyed under the v£

finest conditions bright
£? sunshine, tempered" niccfy by tlw curl brresee that continually ;£?'
'?a, blow from shore to shore of this island resort. Wonderful, cool,

restful nights that strengthen the weak and refresh the strong. ;?

The finest hotel accommodations of any resort in the world, i'
*i. where every luxury, comfort, convenience and entertainment fe
TO- are arranged for your enjoyment. S
fa The Landing Houses Are Always Open M>
2JI snd will aladly furnish full Information, rates, etc., upon request K[
ft? (Hotels are all American Plan, unless otherwise noted). jtfr|tu Ifsrlksrssyk- lleshsia Natal Bennis The Shelhvrne ;!i

Amcnoan d Walter J. Basby European Pisa ft

fit s AiM iuii F- p- Co®k ? So \u25a0? Natal Strand

I Note! St. Charles J'tSSStBj Galon Hall Co. *"\u25a0 A. laach. Mgr. H. C. Edwards t

II Hotel Chelsoa Tha Holmhurst The Wiltshire ' ]
B( J. B. Thompson A Co. A. H. Drnll Sibbml ElLi HI
7_ Ftr kifmbm mi ukMkf ißNiwiH rolr#ii iwAin, cmtak Uad ticket aiats

SATURDAY EVENING,

SNYDER GETS IN
THE BACK TAXES

Over Two Million Dollars Col-

lected in Eighteen
Months' Time

million dollars in

them owing for a
couple of years,
was collected
ciiit-inpr the first

i gajjjjSHlyfffll cording to a sum-

Auditor General
Snyder. These collections, which
were made through the bureau of
collection of back taxes established
on January J, 1918, for gathering in
money long due the Commonwealth,
have amounted to *2,216,631.44 in
eighteen months. Several accounts
more than four years old were
cleaned up and the money secured
for the State Treasury.

The collections during 1918 were
*1,694,654.20, the largest amount
collected In overdue taxes in years.

The June collections were *76,762.33
and May *85,482.19.

Preparations for clearing up va-

rious accounts of the big corpora-
tions in which some features have
been questioned are being made at

the Auditor General's Department
and it is expected to get in the bulk

of the big payments weeks before

the close of the fiscal year in No-
vember.

New Registrars Appointments

have been made at the State De-
partment of Health as follows: "Wil-
fred Selwitz, registrar of vital sta-

tistics for Altoona; H. H. Flinch-

baugh for Loganville borough and
Springfield township, York county;
W. Ross Campbell for Milesburg.

Center county; F. P. Tiley for
Gira rdville.

July Sittings?July sittings of the

State' Compensation Board have
been announced as follows: Read-
ing. Julv 7; Pottsville, July 8;
Wilkes-Barre, July 9; Seranton, July
10; Pittsburgh, July 16 to 18, with
other meetings in Philadelphia.

Few OflU?es Open?Few Capitol

Hill offices were open to-day, most
of them having closed over the
weekend.

Surveying Tracts State game
protectors are surveying tracts

available for game preserves, in
Cambria and Clarion counties.

Fount's New Record ?Revenue of
the State Dairy and Food Division,
now the Bureau of Foods of the
State Department of Agriculture,
went over the half million-dollar
mark for the first six months of this
year for the first time. The great
bulk of the income was for licenses
for the sale of oleomargarine,

which have broken all records. The
receipts for the month of June were
$4,466.82, of which $1,400 came
from oleomargarine licenses and a
like sum from fines for sale of milk
which did not conform to the State

standards. The total receipts for the

half year were $502,702.40 or more

than twice as much as it costs to
operate the bureau for two years,
During June 142 prosecutions were

started by State agents for sale of
milk below State standards for fats
and solids, a third of the counties
of the State being affected.

Two Opinions ?Opinions have been
given bv the Attorney General's De-
partment to the State Public School
Employes' Retirement Fund Board
that continuation school teachers
whose salary is paid by a manufac-
turing company and clerks to coun-
ty superintendents of schools paid
by County Commissioners are not
eligible to membership in the State
retirement system.

New Electric Concerns ?Applica-
tion for approval of incorporation
of a dozen electric companies to
operate in Northampton, Carbon. De-
high, Northumberland and other

counties are listed for hearing by
the Public Service Commission dur-

ing the coming week. Ten western
companies are applying for approval
of a merger in Beaver county. The
commission will have hearings in
Harrisburg and Scranton during the
week. The Bingaman street bridge,
case from Reading is to be heard on
July 11.

Automobile List
Breaks the Record

Enormous expansion of tlie mo-
tor vehicle business in Pennsylvania
is shown by a summary of regis-
trations of automobiles and motor
trucks by the State Highway De-
partment for a five-year period is-
sued to-day. There are four-and-a-
half times as manp pneumatic-tired
machines now as on July 1, 1914;
seven times as many trucks, four
times as many tractors, double the
number of motorcycles; three times
as many dealers and seven times iv
many licensed operators.

Receipts from automobile regis-
trations between January 1 and
July 1 this year were $4,392,230,
breaking all records. The receipts
for the same period five years ago
were $1,067,293. It is believed that
the receipts this year will pro to the
tiprure of $3,000,000.

Thus far there have been 373,629
pneumatic-tired machines licensed
and more than 34,000 trucks.

Tech Professor Wins
Master of Arts Degree

Professor A. M. Lindsay, instruc-
tor of drawing at the Technical
High school, was awarded the Mas-
ter of Arts degree at the annual corri-

mencewent exercises of the Lehigh
University, held recently at South
Bethlehem. The Tech tutor has the
rare distinction of having rounded
out 41 years of his life as a teacher
in the public schools of Pennsyl-
vania.

Mr. Lindsay secured his bachelor
>of arts degree from Lebanon Valley
College. His son Russell Lindsay,
graduated from Lehigh last spring.
At Lehigh University, Professor
Lindsay pursued a cours* in history
and school administration, majoring
in the former subject. Tn addition
to teaching drawing, he is director
of music at Tech.

Forbid U. S. Troops
to Marry Germans

Cohlonz, July 5.-?Marriages be-tween American soldiers and Ger-
man women are forbidden by the
Army regulations pending ratifica-
tion of the Peace Treaty by the
United States and Germany.

The Judge Advocate's Department
of the American forces on the Rhine
has handed down a decision declar-
ing that marriages under present
conditions are illegal on the ground
that the United States technically '
still is at war with Germany. IOfficers said that any.vtointions of
this ruling would be prosecuted and I
that the offender would be tried
either on a charge of commun'rat- Jing with the enemy or of disregard- '
ing fraternization regulations.

BDtItRIBBTmO TEOXIKXPHI JULY 5, *1919. 1

DECLARES KAISER
WILL BE TRIED

nearly an equal number burst into
laughter.

"I beg of you to try it. I beg of
you to take It seriously," the Premier
protested. Proceeding, he said:

"If it saved only one generation
from the horrors of war it would be
a great achievement."

One member shouted: "Nobody
wants it."

helpless country in the pretense

they were not doing it and then re-
taining the land against the wißhes
of the population"; a restoration of
"A Poland torn to bits by Russian,
Austrian and Prussian autocracy and
now reknit under the flag of Po-
land."
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i HOTEL MARTINIQUE
\u25a0 BROADWAY, 32d A . 33d

'

I NEW YORK .<* \u25a0
Jz- ???

\u25a0 One Block from Penna. Station.' 600 ?

b? w.

ROOMS I
| Equally Convenient for Amusement*. A TUO 2

Shopping or Buiineaa *rUU 4BAIHo |

t Dired Eotnncr to B'way Sub- "'/l
I

w*y Hudson
.
Rates- ?From $2 Per Dty j

A SPECIALTY' .El
P ?55 PLEASANT ROOMS With Private BatfcH \u25a0

\IP $3 Per Day "
V* MM The Martinique Restaurant* Are Wed Known for Good I

Food and Reasonable Price*

Other Germans Who Commit-
ted Outrages Will Also

Be Arraigned

The Premier paid special tribute
to the work of the British expert ad-
visers, which, he said, had been the
object of the admiration of the na-
tions at the conference, and ended
with an appeal for the Victory Loan
with one of his typical flashes:

"Don't demobilize the spirit of
patriotism."

Territories Only Restored
Speaking of the territorial terms

of the treaty, Lloyd George said the
territory taken from Germany was
a matter of restoration. It was a
restoration of Alsace-Lorraine, he
said, taken forcibly from the land to
which its population was deeply at-
tached: it was a restoration of
Schleswig-Holstein, the taking of
which he described as the "meanest

of Hohenzollern frauds, robbing

Gideons to Place
Bibles in Hotels

J. C. Bennett, of Chicago National
Trustee and National Field Secretary
of the Gideons, is in the city at the

Metropolitan hotel for the purpose

of organizing a Gideon Camp here

at the Y. M.' C. A. to-day at 3 o'clock

and to arrange for placing 350 Bibles

in the Penn-Harris and Metropolitan

hotels. Part of the Bibles came on

the Fourth, the balance are com-
ing. Mr. Bennett will continue the

Gideon work for a few days he
started about a .month ago. The

-nternational convention will be held
in Cleveland, Ohio, July 24 To 27,
when Canada formes the Gideons
i.of the States.

Ixtndon, July s.?Premier IJoyd

George Tn a speech before the House
of Commons declared that the for-
mer German Emlperor and other
German officers, believed to have
been responsible for the war, will
soon be placed on trial before a
British tribunal.

It was the intention to make such
an example of Germany as to dis-
courage others from "ever again at-
tempting to repeat this infamy."

There was a significant passage
when the Premier first mentioned
flic I.eague of Nations. Many of the
members cheered, but seemingly

. d ,
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"The Live Store" "Always Reliable" f >

"Be Sure of Your Store " j
yl '

Doutrichs Big Shirt Salej!
Is by far the biggest event that We don't limit our sale of a few /!
Harrisburg has ever seen in modern mer- undesirable patterns or odd styles that
chandUing -There have been many kinds of ".hirt have sen better days ' off?r our

.

entir .f \IOC u4°our customers at such tempting prices that when
sales" announced from time to time, but there are they come Here and see the excellent quality and

I
none that ever quite qual this "Live Store's" method attractive new patterns of this season's goods, it /

....
_ doesn't take them long to spend their money

of doing business We get out the crowds because Thousands and thousands of Shirts are here Don't
the buying public have faith and confidence in us. miss getting your share.

Every Shirt In Our Entire Stock / I
Reduced Except CManhattanl I

All Silks?Mercerized?Madras Percales and Work Shirts

\u25a0 | All Sign al Shirts "$149 1
J Only Two to a Customer i (

{Railroad Men, Shopmen, Mechanics and Craftsmen'i
Iwe want you to know that we havethought of you also for we are i
i selling "Signal Shirts" the favorite UNION MADE shirt for workmen at less than they 1
C actually cost at the manufacturers But we want every workman in Central Pennsyl- 1
f vania who uses Signal Shirts or wants to try them out to have an opportunity to buy '
1 them at the very lowest prices. ( 1

All Boys' $l,OO Kaynee Blouses and Shirts, 79c I
?*All Straw Hats Reduced* ? I
You can afford to buy another "Straw Hat" at these prices. They are all reduced

I
All $3.00 Straw Hats, $2.39 All $6.50 Straw Hats, $4.89 I
AH $3.50 Straw Hats, ------ $2.89 All $7.50 Straw Hats, $5.89 B
All $4.00 Straw Hats, $3.19 All $8.50 Straw Hats, $6.89 I
All $5.00 Straw Hats, $3.89 All $lO.OO Straw Hats -- - - $7.89 I

o
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